Holiday Gift Guide

FOR THE ROMANTIC IN YOUR LIFE

“Snowflakes are falling,
and books are calling...”

We've made gift-giving easy
by pairing the perfect gift
with mistletoe-worthy
romance novels.

with novels by
Toni Shiloh
Carrie Turansky
Karen Witemeyer
Janine Rosche
Betsy St. Amant
Rachel Scott McDaniel
Becky Wade
Julie Lessman
Joy Massenburge
Cara Putman
Susan L. Tuttle
Tari Faris
Kristi Ann Hunter
Karen Barnett
Liz Johnson
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Home for Christmas by Toni Shiloh
and friends

★

from

The Christmas Lights Collection is back, and this
year’s collection is better than ever!

★

Toni Shiloh

Full of love, joy, and hope, this year’s collection offers
the celebration of freedom, sacrifice, and the greatest
Gift ever given.
These
novellas
servicemen.

feature

veterans

and

active

pairs with a donation to Support Our
Troops

www.ToniShiloh.com

Give a pledge of support or care package in your loved
one's name to Support Our Troops.

from

Carrie Turansky

No Journey Too Far by Carrie
Turansky
No Journey Too Far begins in England and takes Carrie
Turansky's characters to Canada in the early 1900s,
uniting four siblings who were separated as British
Home Children.

pairs with Harney & Sons Christmas Tea
Collection
This collection features White Christmas Tea and
Holiday Tea, 30 sachets each. These two popular
seasonal blends will delight any tea enthusiast.
Packaged in a classic red H&S logo box.

www.CarrieTuransky.com
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Never Too Late by Susan L. Tuttle
from

In Never Too Late the main character, Rachael, is an
artist who is known for painting flowers. She embarks
on a new project that also introduces her to the
language of flowers: Floriography.

Denise
Hunter
Susan L.
Tuttle

pairs with the An Illustrated Guide to
Floriography
This beautifully illustrated book was used in writing
the story and even referenced in it. Pairing it with
Never Too Late will bring this new language alive to
readers while also serving as a gorgeous book to leave
on your coffee table or bookshelf for others to enjoy.

www.SusanLTuttle.com

from

Janine Rosche

Aspen Crossroads by Janine Rosche
"Faith is tested in small-town Whisper Canyon in this
achingly emotional romance."
-Publishers Weekly
To protect those most vulnerable, Haven Haviland
must trust her heart--and her regrets--to a mysterious
newcomer.

pairs with this LukieJac Inspirational Desk
Sign

www.JanineRosche.com

Following the themes in Aspen Crossroads, give the gift
of encouragement to someone who needs a reminder of
their bravery, strength, wisdom, and love.
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You and Me by Becky Wade
from

At one point in my Christmas romance novella, the
characters make homemade hot chocolate. It's just the
thing for wintertime in the north Georgia mountains,
where the story is set. It's also just the thing to sip while
reading about Connor, who asks his friend Shay to give
him a dating make-over so he'll have the best chance of
winning the girl he set his heart on long ago. He doesn't
mention to Shay that SHE'S that girl. Love is in the air
this Christmas in Misty River!

Denise
BeckyHunter
Wade

pairs with Homemade Hot Chocolate Mix
Make your own mixes using this recipe from The Spruce
Eats or order some jars already assembled from Etsy.

www.BeckyWade.com

from

Karen Witemeyer

The Heart's Charge by Karen
Witemeyer
In The Heart's Charge, two legendary Horsemen team
up with the ladies of the Harmony House foundling
home to solve the mystery of missing children.

pairs with this Doing Our Chores Puzzle
You can puzzle out the clues along with the Horsemen
as you piece together this jigsaw puzzle and bring the
children home. We love doing puzzles during the
Christmas holidays at the Witemeyer house, and this
one captures the essence of Ruby and Priscilla, two of
the girls living at Harmony House.

www.KarenWitemeyer.com
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Lethal Intent by Cara Putman
from

This latest romantic legal thriller by bestseller Cara
Putman shines a light on the shadowy world of scientific
secrets and corporate vendettas—and the ethical dilemmas
that plague the place where science and commerce meet.

Denise
Hunter
Cara Putman

“Intriguing characters. Romantic tension. Edge-of-yourseat suspense. And a fast-paced ending that will leave you
exhausted (in a good way!).” —Robert Whitlow, awardwinning author of Promised Land

pairs with Revlon Super Lustrous Lipstick in
Love That Red
Caroline Bragg is an attorney who still has a bit of the
beauty queen in her. Give the gift of kissable lips with
this creamy shade of coral red, infused with vitamin E
and avocado oil.

from

Cara Putman

www.CaraPutman.com

Christmas in Mistletoe Square by
Cara Putman and friends
Christmas is in the air in Kedgewick Creek, North
Carolina, at the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Will
romance find four couples in the month of December or
will the pressure to keep the festivities Mistletoe
Square is known for keep these couples apart? Find out
in this collection of four novellas from inspirational
authors Pepper Basham, Cara Putman, Janine Rosche,
and Teresa Tysinger

pairs with this You've Got Mail DVD

www.CaraPutman.com

In Silver Bell Secrets, my novella in this collection, the
heroine is a bookstore owner who loves coffee more
than books. Yet her dialogue and spark was inspired by
Kathleen Kelly.
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Since You've Been Gone by Tari Faris
from

In Since You’ve Been Gone Mrs. Nell teaches the
heroine deep truths with her pottery. Sit back and sip
some cocoa in a Mrs. Nell mug while enjoying this
sweet romance.

Denise
Tari Hunter
Faris

pairs with a Hand-warming Ceramic Mug
This handcrafted, durable mug comes in a variety of
colors and can be customized for right or left-handed
users. Perfect for a cup of hot cocoa, tea, or coffee
while reading!

www.TariFaris.com

from

Rachel Scott McDaniel

The Mobster's Daughter by Rachel
Scott McDaniel
In The Mobster’s Daughter,
the
heroine,
Kate
Chamberlin, is a musician for the very first commercial
radio station in the world—KDKA.

pairs with this Music-Themed Scarf,
Handbag, and Mug Set
This music-themed gift perfectly complements the book
as well as our hearts at Christmastime as we listen to
our favorite carols. Because, as Kate would say, “Music
gives the heart a voice.”

www.RachelMcDaniel.net
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from

Denise
Hunter
Liz Johnson

Beyond the Tides by Liz Johnson
Snuggle up with a heartwarming story of high school
rivals competing for a lobster fishing business and seeing
each other through fresh eyes.

pairs with Pinch Me, I'm Dreaming Slippers
Your loved one will be nice and cozy in fuzzy lobster
slippers. They’ll be so comfortable they'll think they’re
dreaming.

www.LizJohnsonBooks.com

from

Joy Massenburge

A Heart Surrendered by Joy
Massenburge
In the novel, A Heart Surrendered, the pastor's
daughter, Sharonda Peterson, has relegated herself to a
life of church service and solitude until her ex, the
famous Gospel Stage Play sensation, Carl Ray Everhart,
returns home as their new worship leader.

pairs with this Redbox Movie Night Snack
Pack
Enjoy the same snack pack Sharonda uses to console
herself throughout the book!

www.JoyKMassenburge.com
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Winning the Gentleman by Kristi Ann
Hunter
Aaron Whitworth has always taken pride in being an
honorable
businessman
and
better-than-average
horseman. Sophia Fitzroy knows that most horsemen
don't take her seriously, but she can't pass up the
opportunity to get away from the tumultuous world of
travel and performing.

from

DeniseAnn
Hunter
Kristi
Hunter

As secrets come to light, will Aaron and Sophia sacrifice
their former dreams and forge a new one together?

pairs with this Vintage Canvas Backpack
When life has you on the go and you never know what
will be coming next, a stylish, durable knapsack is always
handy to have. The wide opening at the top and the
distracting flaps and buckles make it easy to hide
whatever you're sneaking out with as well.

from

JanineRosche

www.KristiAnnHunter.com

Love's Pure Light by Janine Rosche
and friends
Be transported to unique time periods as you follow a
treasured family nativity set through four generations
of the Shepherd family featuring:
While Shepherds Watch Are Keeping,Susanne Dietze,
1899
The Wise Guy and the Star, Shannon McNear, 1919
On Angel Wings by Janine Rosche, 1945
Making Room at the Inn by Deborah Raney, Present
Day

pairs with the San Fransisco Music Box Co.
Nativity Snow Globe

www.JanineRosche.com

Give your special someone a nativity-inspired heirloom
to pass down in their family. Plays "The First Noel."
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Ever Faithful by Karen Barnett
Vibrant historic Yellowstone National Park comes to life in this
romantic mystery about a man hiding the truth, braving the

from

Denise
KarenHunter
Barnett

west to become something more--and the woman who must
confront his deception

pairs with this Old World Glass
Yellowstone Ornament
For the ultimate national parks adventurer, pair Ever Faithful: A
Vintage National Parks Novel with this lovely Old World Glass
Blown ornament celebrating Yellowstone National Park

www.KarenBarnett.com

Tacos for Two by Betsy St. Amant
from

Betsy St. Amant

Rory Perez can't cook, but she inherited a taco food truck from her
late aunt. Desperate for money to keep the family business, she goes
up against her worst competitor in a festival competition--the man
she's been anonymously flirting with online for weeks.
"St. Amant's empathy makes this romance glow, and it will resonate
with anyone who has braved the unknown in pursuit of their
dreams."
--Booklist

pairs with this SeaRoomy Tortilla
Throw/Wrap
What better gift to pair with the delicious new rom-com Tacos For
Two than a tortilla wrap blanket? Your loved one can snuggle under
a warm blanket while reading a fun new novel, where Food Truck

www.BetsyStAmant.com

Wars meets You've Got Mail. Better yet, you can customize your
"tortilla" by choosing yellow brown, caramel brown, or light yellow!
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The Secret of Emerald Cottage by Julie
Lessman
from

Molly Stewart has been burned by love. So when her
friend, Pastor Chase Griffin, begs her to move to scenic
Lake Loon to be a nurse and companion for Miss Lilly, his
elderly landlady, she jumps at the chance. The secluded
and cozy cottage on a clear mountain lake seems the
perfect place to heal from her fiancé’s betrayal. But is it?

Denise
Julie Hunter
Lessman

pairs with the Silly Bean Best Coffee
Sampler Set
One of the best “secrets” in The Secret of Emerald Cottage
is the Irish playboy soccer star hero’s tips for making
gourmet coffee, so a gourmet coffee sampler solves that
“mystery.” The only puzzle left to solve is who’s killing
people at Lake Loon and why is Emerald Cottage the key
to it all?

www.JulieLessman.com

A Gift for You
Is one whimsical night
beneath the zoo lights
enough to turn
sorrow into a
lifetime of hope?
Get this Madison River Romance
novella for free
www.JanineRosche.com
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The Love Wander Read Shop

TheLoveWanderReadShop.com

o

Use code
LWR25 to get
25% off your
entire purchase

Before ordering, please be sure to
check the sale price and delivery dates
of all items.

Share this gift guide or a picture of
your gift on social media for a chance
to win your pick of pairings! Be sure
to tag @amoststoriedromance and use
#thegiftofromance2021 on Instagram
or Facebook to be entered.
We hope you and yours have a merry
Christmas and happy holidays!

Find us on Facebook
Find us on Instagram

A Most Storied Romance

